
A Beautiful Young Society
Woman's Letter.S-

T.

.

. PAUL , MINK. )
521 Wabasha St. jDr. Hartman , Columbus , O. ,

Dear Sir :

"I look Peruna last sum-
mer

¬

"when I 'was all rzm
down , and had a headache
and backache , and no ambi-
tion

¬

for anything. I now
feel as w'ell as I ever did in
all my life , and all thanks
is due to your excellent Pe-
runa.

¬

." Bess F. Healy.
The symptoms of summer

catarrh are quite unlike in-
different cases , but the most
common ones are general lassi-
tude

¬

, played-out , tired-out ,
used-up , run-down feelings ,
combined with more or less
heavy , stupid , listless , mental
condition. Relish for food and
the ability to digest food seems
to be lost.

Skin eruptions , sallow com-
plexion

¬

, biliousness , coated
tongue , fitful , irregular sleep ,
help to complete the picture
which is so common at this
season-

.Peruna
.

so exactly meets all
these conditions that the de-
mand

¬

is so great for this rem-
edy

¬

at this season of the year
that it is nearly impossible to
supply it-

.If
.

you do not receive prompt
and satisfactory results from
the use of Peruna , write at\ once to Dr. Hartman , giving a

& full statement of your case , and
he will be pleased to give you
his valuable advice gratis.

m Address Dr. Hartman , Presi-
dent

¬

of The Hartman Sani-
tarium

¬

, Columbus , Ohio.

Sale Boxes a Year.
THE FAMILY'S FAVORITE KEDiCIKEI-

Dc, All-

Druggists25r, SOc.
539

BEST FOR THE BOWELS
, Wives are objects of bargain and
sale in parts of Russia. In tbe dis-

trict
¬

of Kmyschin. on the Volga ,

for example , the price of a pretty
girl from a well-to-do family ranges
from $50 to $100 , and in special cases
a"much higher sum is obtained. To-

tbe villages tbe lowest price is about
S25. Ifc is customary for tbe fathers
of tbe intruding bride and bride'-
groom

-

to haggle for a lonsr time over
ithe price to be paid for the young
'lady.

Story so old that it may be new to-

rnaay : A stuttering man went into
a doctor's office to be cured of stutt-
ering.

¬

. The doctor was engaged inj
bis private ollice , but there was a
mau in the waiting rooms , and tbej
new comer talked to him. He ( the
new comer ) said he was very anxious
to be cured of stuttering , and won-
dered

¬

whether the d-d-rl-doctor could
d-d-d-do him any good To which
the other man replied : uI-I-I-tbink
h-h-h-h-be can. Hhbbb - c-c-
cured me. "

Medicine Never Healed a Wound

Nature performs the healing-process and medicine can only as-

sist
¬

her in 'doing her work in healing wounds and throwing off
diseases. Nine-tenths of the diseases of man and beast have their
origin in some form of germs and if allowed to run and multiply
form complications. The reason that } Liquid Koal prevents all
germs dieases and cures them , unless fermentation and inflamma-
tion

¬

have too far developed , is that it contains every antiseptic
arid germicida known to science. All germ diseases such as hoc
cholera , swine plague , corn stalk diseasestubercolosis , blackleg and
numerous others can be prevented by giving Liquid Koal in drink-
ing

¬

water, because they are germ diseases and no germ can live
where Liquid Koal reaches it. Liquid Koal is unaffected Dy the
gastric juices of the stomach , passes through the intestines and
from there into the circulation , oermeating the whole system and
still retains all'its germiclal properties. Diluted with water. In
the proportion of one to one hundred, it makes the best lice killer
known. *

Price of Liquid Koal delivered at your station Is as follows :
ONE QUART OAN - 1.00 TEN GAL. KEG , 2.50 QAL
ONE GALLON - - 3 > OO 25 GAL. 1-2 BBLj. 2.25 QAL
FIVE GALLONS , 2.75 PER GAL 50 GAL.-ONE BBL. , 2.00 Q-

ALOAL

DECEMBER 24 , ItOO-
.We

.

, the nnderslgned stock raJaors of Madison County, Nebraska , raising from
100 to 200 bead of bos each year have , after a fair and impartial trial of Liquid Koal
manufactured by the National Medical Company , of Sheldon. Iowa , and York , Ne-

braska
¬

, found it to be the Best Disinfectant , Germ Destroyer and Appetizer that ha
been onr pleasure to use , and we jointly think that * man Is standing in his own
light who does not try it. When their agent calls we advise any stock raiser t*
buy and u e Liquid Koal-
.Cha

.
. Lodge , Norfolk , Ncbr. Thomas P. Wade , Battle Creek , Nebe. ,

J. E. ilclntosh , Eineriek , Nebr. Wra. Hawkins , Meadow Grore , Nebr.-
U.

.
. T. Homan , Emerick , Nebr. F. P. Homan , Newman Grove , Nebr, fK---T"- , -Uv , : *

' , - V-1'
"* '

"L-- " "" ' DECEMBER , 1902.-

We.
.

. the undersigned stock raisers and farmers gladly testify to the merit * of
Liquid Koal manufactured by the N&tional Medical Co. , of Sheldon , Iowa , aad
York , Nebraska , We have used this product with gratifying success and advise alt
to give It a trial. It should be on every farm in Nebraska-
.Bufos

.
Feary, Bee , Nebr Chris. Schall , Staplehurst , Nebr.-

J.
.

. H. Feary , Bee. Nebr. F. C. Meyer , Staplehnrst , Nebr ,
Qeo. Mills. Bee, Nebr. Geo. Bingeberger , Sevvard , Nebr-
.Wa.

.
. Plughaupt , Staplehurst , Nebr. J. Bingeberger , Sr. , German town , N te-

If your dealer does not keep it write us direct.-
A

.

32-page book on the Diseases of Animals mailed free upon ap-
plication

¬

to the National Medical Company , York, Uebr. , and
Sheldon , Iowa.

National Cattle and Sheep Dip is the best and cheapest Dip for
killing off Ticks and Lice and the treatment of Mange , Texas Itch
and Scab in Sheep. It forms a perfect emulsion with water and is
harmless to the membranes of the eye-

.If
.

your dealer does not keep it write us direct. Information
tent free.

NATIONAL MEDICAL COMPANY
YORK , NEBRASKA. SHLDON , IOWA

'is *"

A Weed Puller.
Another machine bas been invented

for the use of the farmer. The picture
Bbows the invention doing its work ,

and gives an idea of the mechanism by
which it is operated. Two fluted roll-

ers
¬

are mounted on an adjustable sup-

port
¬

at the rear of a sulky , with chain
gearing to rotate them rapidly as tbe
machine is drawn over tbe ground. As
the flutings on the face of the rollers
mesli closely together , it is easy to un-

derstand
¬

bow any weed or grass which
once gets between them will be drawn
up , until it is finally lifted out of the
ground , roots and all. To Insure tbe
killing of higher growths , tbe machine

MACIirXC TO PULL , THE WEEDS-

.lias

.

been fitted with a series of rotary
blades , wbicb feed tbe tops of tbe
weeds down beneath the face of tbe
first roller instead of allowing tbis
roller to strike tbe steins and push tbe
weeds over , without uprooting them-

.SoCalled

.

Corn Wheat.-
In

.

sections of tbe West there is be-

ing
¬

grown a variety of wheat known
ns Polish wheat , which bas compara-
tively

¬

little value except , perhaps , as-

a food for stock. Public accounts of-

tbis wbeat have been so garbled tbat
farmers have a wrong impression of-

it. . As tbis wheat is grown In tbe
Northwest , it produces wonderfully ,

and tbe kernels are much larger than
those of tbe recognized varieties of
wheat , and when fed to stock it is said
to have wonderful fattening results.-
Tbat

.

it has some merit there is little
doubt , for it bas given fairly good re-

sults
¬

in the making of macaroni flour ,

although not so good as tbe results
from tbe true macaroni wheat. It is
doubtful if it is safe to use it largely
in tbe fattening of stock , although it-

is worthy of test in tbat way. Seeds ¬

men in tbe North and. West can doubt-
less

¬

furnish seeds in small quantities ,

nnd tbe reputation already acquired
makes it worth a test. In some sec-

tions
¬

tbe variety .is known as Emmer
and some seedsmen catalogue it under
tbat name.

Make a Has : Holder.-
A

.

frame may be fixed in a few min-
utes

¬

that will bold bags wbile being
tilled. Cut a board six inches wide and

BAG HOLDER.

nail together as-

shown. . Fill a bag
and set it inside ,

then adjust the
books tbe proper
height. Tbe books
(a ) are eightpenny
wire nails driven
through tbe boards
downward to pre¬

vent turning and the ends tben bent
upward. The front hooks should be-

a little lower than the back two. A-

cross brace on the back will strengthen
the frame. A. Gilmore , in Farm and
Home.

Rock Gardens.-
A

.

rockery Is attractive if well made
and not out of place. It should be
made only in locations where a nat-
ural

¬

beap of rocks covered with flow-

ers
¬

and vines would not seem unex-
pected

¬

or out of tune with surroundi-
ngs.

-

. A sunken rockery is tbe most
attractive , but the hillock shape is less
costly. If convenlen , build on a shady
southeast slope. Dig below frost line
nnd use tbe earth removed as side fill ¬

ing. Tbe stone work should be finish-
ed

¬

and firmly wedged before filling
with earth and gravel. Good plants ,

mosses , vines and ferns can be found
ibout any forest ledge , and the nur-
serymen

¬

sell rock plants and alpine
plants adapted to such locations. Ex-
change.

¬

.

Butter or Goose Fat.' The most popular substitute for but-

ter
¬

in Germany is said to be goose ft.t-
.eWigbt

.

for weight , butter costs lens
tban tbe fat , but then tbe latter speitfs-

to be far more economical. A pound of
excellent butter can be bad in Berlin
for about 30 cents. Goose fat , on the
other hand. Is sold by tbe litre ((1.76-

int) ) at an average price of 70 to 75-

cents. . In a recent government publi-
cation

¬

there appeared a suggestion
from tbe American consul at Berlin to-

tbe effect that Germany offers a good
market for this article of food.-

Wages.

.

.

An Engllsb farmer writes that he-

cnows several farmers who have late-
y

-

surrendered their rented farms sole-
y

-

from the difficulty of getting labor-
ers

¬

; and in that neighborhood a good

bouse and garden free , and a wage ol
about 3.10 a week "can be bad for the
asking. " American farmers meet a
similar difficulty , although offering at
least double the English , wages. Ex-
change.

¬

.

Fertilizing for Tomato Crops-
.Althougjj

.

tbe following Information
is based on the work of a grower o (

tomatoes for canning factories almost
exclusively , it is of value to any ona
who grows the medium and late sorts
for any market. Muriate of potash
oOO pounds , nitrate of soda 400 pounds ,

bone tankage 700 pounds , and acid
phosphate 400 pounds , using of tliii
mixture 500 pounds an acre. .'500

pounds being used broadcast before
harrowing and UOO pounds in the hills-
.Tibs

.

formula supplies the food needed
by the plants in addition to wbat is
naturally supposeu to be In the fairly
f.ertile soil , and should give as a result
a large crop of fine tomatoes of good
color. Naturally , the result will de-
pend

¬

s6mewhat on the varieties used ,

which for canning purposes should al-

ways be such as will ripen all over and
be of a deep red color. It is always
safe to select varieties of this descrip*

tlon for any market , as they are at-
tractive

¬

to the eye and generally of
good quality. The old favorite Para-
gon

¬

probably comes as near to the
Ideal variety as any , all things consid-
ered.

¬

.

Two New Sprays.
The difficulty of killing plant and

tree lice with the usual spray mixtures
is well known. Good results are re-

ported
¬

from the use of a new mixture
containing one pound hard soap , one
quart castor oil , one-fourth pound car-
bonate

¬

of soda , one gallon water. The
soap and acid were boiled in water
and mixed with .the castor oil while
heated ; the mixture was then diluted
with 10 to 20 per cent of water for
spraying. In fighting tree lice , it is
important to apply the liquid used be-

fore
¬

tbe leaves begin to curl and en-

close
¬

the insects. For scale insects , a
mixture reported satisfactory is pre-
pared

-

as follows : Ten quarts boiling
water, one quart carbolic acid , one
quart soft soap. The mixture is stir-
red

¬

until an emulsion is formed and
is applied by means of a brush. Amer-
ican

¬

Cultivator.

Device for Catch ing Fowls.
Whether or not a fowl will quietly

submit to the approach of the imple-
ment

¬

shown in the drawinz anv more
than it would
stand still and al-

low
¬

a man to get
within reaching
distance , only a
practical applica-
tion

¬

can deter ¬

mine. It is possi-
ble

¬

, however , tbat
the device can be
moved more rapid-
ly

¬

.than a person
moves , and thus

deceive the fowl. The idea is intro-
duced

¬

by a Kentnckiau , who stated
that it will do its work without injury
to the legs , and enable the fowl to
stand naturally after its capture , with-
out

¬

, however , giving it an opportunity
to escape.

Sowing Onions.
Sow from four to six pounds pet

acre. Four pounds per acre is plenty
providing the seed is good , the seed-

bed good , and maggots not numerous.
Sow eighteen seeds to the foot , if the
seed is good , which in rows about six-

teen
¬

inches apart , makes about five
pounds per acre. Sow with any good
garden-seed sewer , first regulating to
sow as desired.

Farm Notes.
The fodder shredder is doing gooc

work in one respect , and that Is In
reducing the number of shocks of corfl
that stands in the fields all winter. Ai
the shredder husks the corn , and
shreds it at the same time , farmers
find that it is more comfortable to haul
the fodder to the barn than to stand-
out in the fields and husk the corn
and then waste the fodder.

There is one crop that must be at,

tended to now or it will soon be too
late asparagus. It comes earlin thft
year , almost as soon as the frost leaves
:he ground' . The bed will be benefited ;

if shoots have not apepared , by receiv-
ing a covering of straw , salt hay o
any refuse material and burnt over, sa-

as to destroy disease germs that may
be left over on the surface of the
ground from last year.

Growing a lot of pumpkins in a field
of corn is an old practice , but it is

doubtful if pumpkins so grown are as
profitable as when grown as a separate
crop from corn. The pumpkins will
prevent the proper cultivation of corn ,

as working the corn destroys the
pumpkin vines , the result being thaf
late weeds get a chance to grow and
mature. It is urged in defense of
growing pumpkins in the corn field
: hat they do not interfere with cultiva-
tion

¬

until the corn is "laid by, " but
much depends on the land , rainfall and
thoroughness of cultivation. Corn
should never be "laid by" as long as
weeds and grass can have an oppor-
tunity

¬

to grow , cultivation being given
if it is possible for a horse to pass

the rows.

What Everybody Says.v
, KT.

For a year or more
I have been suffering
with 6evere pains in-
the. . small of my back
and kidneys ; had
tried a number of
remedies but without
relief. I decided to
try Doan's Kidney
Pills , and purchased
two boxes , and am
glad to state that
after taking the two
boxes of pills I was
relieved of all pains ,
and have not been
troubled since. Prior
to taking these pills
it was impossible for
me to get a full
night's sleep , but I am
not experiencing any
difficulty in this re-

spect
¬

now. Yours
truly , JOHX E. KHA-

MER
-

, 2423 "W. Main-
S ; reei. (Foreman
American Tobacco
Co. )

AUERDEEX.lVASIl.
I had a bad pain in-

my back ; I could
hardly walk or sit
down. I could not
write for sample , but
got a fifty-cent box
of druggist , and they
have made me all
right. No other med-
icine

¬

did me any
good. AUG. CARL-
SOX , So 1st St. . East.

Every one who uses Doan's Kidney
Pills free trial has a good word

to say for them that's
why they are most

prominent in the
public eye.

Aching backs are eased. Hip , back , and
loin pains overcome. Swelling of the
limbs and dropsy signs vanish.

They correct urine with brick-dust sedi-

ment
¬

, high colored , excessive , pain in pass-
ing

¬

, dribbling , frequency , bed wetting.-
Doan's

.

Kidney Pills dissolve and remove
calculi and gravel. Relieve heart palpita-
tion

¬

, sleeplessness , headache , nervousness.

FREE HOPE FOR THE HOPELESS.F-

osTERMiLBun.v

.

Co. , Flutfalo , X. Y-

.yPIease
.

send me by mail , without charge,
trial box Doan's Kidney Pills.

Name

Postoffice-

State. .

(Cut out coupon on dotted lines and mall to
Foster-Milburn Co. , Buffalo , N. Y. )

Medical Advice Free Strictly Confidential.

Some girls are like sugar sweet
and full of

Ask Your Denier for Allen's Foot Ease ,
A powder to shake into your shoes. It
rests the feet. Cures Corns , Bunions ,
Swollen , Sore , Hot , Callous , Aching ,
Sweating feet and Ingrowing Nails.
'Allen's Foot-Ease makes new or tight
shoes easy. Sold by all druggists and
Bhoe stores. 25c. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y.

The man who marries for money
''certainly earns it.-

Mrs.Winslow's

.

SOOTHING SYRUP for ehil-
dnn

-

teethi jrsoftenx the i-uins. reduces inila-
matlon

-
, allays pain cures colic. Piice25e bottle

Wise is the inclivicinal who can re-

main
¬

silent on any subject.-

"The

.

Klean , Keel Kitchen Kind""of
stoves keep you clean and cool. Econom-
ical

¬

and always ready. Sold at good
Btove stores.

. Arthur.Jennings aced twenty-seven
years , of Florence , Gilo. , has a big
head. It measures thirty-six inches
'in circumference. He has agreed to-
'sell' it to an Eastern medical iuslitute
for 2.000 half to be paid at. once
and the other half when Arthur dies
and the head is delivered.-

An

.

Old Lady's Discovery-
.Garnett

.
, Ark. , May IS. For IS years

Mrs. Mary Dunlop of tbis place lias
suffered Avitb Kidney trouble , which
was so bad at times that it made her
life a burden. Sbe tried much medi-
cine

¬

and many treatments , but got no
better.-

At
.

last , however , Mrs. Dunlop
vdaims to have found a perfect remedy ,
'and she is so pleased at the wonderful
cure she herself bas received , that she
is telling all her friends and praising
the medicine to everyone she meets.

The name of tbis ineiHcine is Doclel's
Kidney Pills , and it lias done wonder-
ful

¬

work for Mrs. Dunlop.
Everybody is talking about it , and

some people are claiming to have been
cured of Rheumatism by it.-

A
.

Mrs. Gavrett , who lives in Brazils ,
[tbis state , was at the point of death
(with some Cerebro-Spinal trouble , and
fwas saved by Dodd's Kidney Pills-

.It
.

is certain that no other medicine
''ever introduced here bas done so much
good in such a short time.

The people are terribly like in high
and low stations. President Roose-
velt

¬

was away , and couldn't grumble ,

so his wife give a party on Saturday
last to 200 guests. This is done ever
time a husband turns his back , from
Cabbage Patch social circles up.

This is a season wheu the daugh-
ter

¬

who crips when she burns the
fudge , gets up in a white dress at
commencement and solves the prob-
lem

¬

of life in such a simple , easy
way that .her own parents don't
know her.

ILL.
When I received th
sample of Doan'i
Kidney Fills I WAS
Buffering terribly with
my backwos sick and
unfit to do anything.
The several remedies
I had used , though
highly recommended ,
did no good , but
rather irritated th
trouble and made me-
worse. . Before I had
used up the sample I
was feeling so .much
better that I got mor*
from the drug store-
.I

.
could not sleep at-

nipht. . Had to get up
six or eight times , and
the urine was so red,
would almost think
it was part blood
therewns a thick sand,
like brick-dust sedi-
ment.

¬
. I cannot tell

one-half that I suf-
fered

¬

, nor how good
I feel now that I am
cured by Doan's Kid-
ney

¬

Pills ; but here I-

am , sixty-six years
old , able to do my
own work , feeling
well as I did twenty
years ago , for which I
thank Doan's Kidney
Pillaj ten thousand
times. Mrs. E. T.-

GOOLD
.

, 914 W. Lake
Street. Doan's Pills
cure when others
fail.

The
Little
Polks

Never
Turn their Backs

oi resI-
tmates their facesbright anil rogy

A package miiKea
five cations. Sold every¬
where , or by mail , forasc.
CHARLES E. HIRES CO.

Malvern.Pa.

WESTERN
CANADA
JsnttrncthiR more attention tha*any other district In the world-

."THi
.

: GRA.VARV OF THE WORLD. "
"THE LAM > OP SUXSniXE. "

The NATURAL FEEDING GROUNDS for STOCK
Arcn under Crop In 1J03 1,987,830 Acre *.
Yield in 1 !> 02 117,082,754 JUuhel *.

Abundance of Water ; Fuel , Plentiful. Cheap Build *In MiiteriHlOood Grnpsforj csturenand Hay.afertil *eoil. n htifficimit rainfall , nnd a climate giving an-pssurad and adequate Hanson of growth. Homestead
Lund * of 16O AcrcaFree , the only chnree being 111 ]
entry. Clo-e to Churches , Schoolu , etc. ; Hailwajri tap
all Battled districts.

H ad for Atlns nnd other literature to Superin ¬
tendent of Immizrntlou. Ottatru. Canada , or to-
W.. V. Bennett , 801 Xew York .Life Bid * . , Omaha.
2 lj. , tha authorial"

"*." ' ' " -i-nent Agent.

Even a greedy man draws the line
ab taking both sides of an argument.

Fruit acids will not stain goods
dyed with PUTNAM FADELESS

DYES.CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the-
Signature of-

a ** VJ5t T3O *

N.N.U. 77221. YORK , NEB.

While waiting for a circus parade
some peonle are more patient than
others. Some people appear on thg
street in a bustling way. and if the
parade does nou come along in ten
minutes , they go home. But-others
will wait , and yawn and let every-
thing

-
else go

The modern newspaper is said ta-

be a cure for both cold and poverty-
.Jf

.
you spread it over you ab night ,

it is better tban a warming panamj
almost sa comlortable as an eider-
down quilt. Jfyou roll it up into
wet balls and pu - it on the fire , it
answers instead of coal. I

Just the same as aver

. Jacobs Oil
continues to be the sure cure o-

fRheumatism
Neuralgia

Price , 25c. and 5O-

cQUICKLY CUBED BT

GENTS-

.CiESAlL

.

HEADACHES


